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GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY TEST 

I Choose the correct answer and circle the letter in front of it: 

1. I'm busy this morning, but I _____  see you this afternoon if you like. 

 A  must    B  can    C  should  D  can’t 

2. They managed it _____ I wasn't there. 

 A  however   B  despite   C  although  D  apart 

3. They're away _____  on for the next week.  

 A  holidays   B  holiday   C  the holidays  D  holyday 

 4. After three days lost in the mountains, all the climbers arrived home _____. 

 A  soundly   B  safely and soundly  C  sound and safe D  safe and sound 

5. It's only rain _____ - you don't need an umbrella. 

  A  heavy   B  light    C  gentle  D  lightly 

6. He came home early _____ see the children before they went to bed. 

 A  not to   B  in order not to  C  in order to  D  to order and 

7. Go and pack but don't _____  - we have to go in an hour. 

 A  hang    B  hang up   C  hang about  D  hang around 

8. Driving so fast, he ______ a nasty accident. I'm glad he's back. 

 A  might have had  B  might had   C  should have had D  may had 

9. You _____ to the party last night, Marko. 

 A  should come   B  should’ve come  C  should go  D  shouldn’t go 

10. He can buy most things. He comes from a _____  family. 

 A  well    B  wealth   C  well-of  D  well-off 

11. The view from my bedroom window was absolutely _____  . 

 A  breathing   B  breathless   C  breathtaking  D  breathy 

12. We've spoken on the phone but never _____ . 

 A  face-with-face  B  facing   C  face-to-face  D  faces-to-faces 

13. "What ______ ?"    "He's tall, with black hair and moustache. 

 A  is he like   B  he is like   C  he looks like  D  does he look like 

14, You're the _____ of your mother. 

 A  spitting image  B  spitted image   C  spit image  D  spitting match 

15. We didn't arrive until seven o'clock _____ the traffic was terrible. 

 A  because of   B  because   C  in spite of  D  despite 

  



II Rewrite the sentences without changing the meaning. Use the given words.       

1.  "Check your e-mails." Doris said. 

     Doris reminded me   ____________________________________________________________________ . 

2.  Lemonade is sweeter than grapefruit juice.                  

     Grapefruit juice is not  ___________________________________________________________________ . 

3. I think silver is not as heavy as gold. 

    I think gold is __________________________________________________________________________ . 

4. Nobody has invited us to the party. 

    We __________________________________________________________________________________ . 

5. Julia: "I think I don't have enough time to finish my report by Friday." 

    Julia thinks ____________________________________________________________________________ . 

III    (max 10) Complete the text with an appropriate tense of the verbs given. Decide whether active or passive 

forms are needed. Some verbs need a negative form as well:       

CATCH      COMMIT           DO      DRIVE      HEAR       HURT        

KNOW               ROB            SHOW         STEAL        WAIT  

        Earlier this morning, I was waiting (0) peacefully at the bus stop, leafing through the gossip magazine. Just a few 

seconds later, I ___________________  (1) a gunshot - the bank ___________________  (2) ! I immediately called the 

police on my mobile, and as I ___________________ (3)  so, a car, which ___________________ (4)  by a third man, 

pulled up outside. The other two jumped in and they all drove off.  Apparently, quite a lot of money 

___________________ (5)  in the incident, but fortunately, no one ___________________ (6)  .  

      We still ___________________(7)  much about the robbery. Detail of the men ___________________ (8)  on the TV 

later this afternoon, but what we know for sure is that the police ___________________ (9)  them yet. 

      This is definitely a dangerous world we are living in. Are you aware that thousands of crimes  ___________________ 

(10)   every day?  

 IV (max 10) Complete the dialogue using all the given words: 

A:   you / going / Jane's party / Saturday?       

     ______________________________________________________________________________?            1   

B:  not decide / yet.                        you / going? 

____________________________________ .    _________________________________________?      2   

A:  Of course / I   / , because / it / go / be / fun . 

_________________________________________________________________________________.            2   

B: What / make / you / think / it / go / be / fun ? 

_________________________________________________________________________________?            2     

A: This party / go / have / DJ, food and drinks. 

_________________________________________________________________________________.            1      

B: Wow, I / to join/ the fun!                 When  / it / start?  

____________________________________ !     _________________________________________?            2     
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I  (max 15) 

1B 2C 3B 4D 5B 6C 7D 8A 9B 10D 11C 12C 13D 14A 15B 

 

II (max5) 

1. Doris reminded me to check my e-mails. 

2. Grapefruit juice is not as/so sweet as lemonade. 

3. I think gold is heavier than silver. 

4. We haven’t been invited to the party. 

5. Julia thinks (that) she doesn’t (does not) have enough time to finish her report by Friday. 

III (max 10) 

1. heard 

2. was (being) robbed 

3. was doing 

4. was (being) driven 

5. was stolen 

6. was hurt 

7. don’t know 

8. will be shown /showed 

9. haven’t caught 

10. are committed 

IV (max 10) 

A Are you going to Jane’s party on Saturday? 

B I haven’t decided yet. 

 Are you going (to go)? 

A Of course I am  

because it’s (is) going to be great. 

B What makes you think 

it’s (is) going to be (so much) fun? 

A This party is going to have a DJ, food, and drinks. 

B Wow, I need (want / have) to join the fun. 

When does it start? 


